Summer Camp News 2019 (week 1)

Here is just a little bit of information about our days at camp! We encourage your child to dress
according to the theme for that day!!
Our Schedule
The students come in and do theme-based activities and a craft. We then pull everyone together to have
a morning greeting and talk about our day. Then, it is outside to play games centered around our
themes, ride bikes and play on the playground! Mid-morning we have bathroom breaks and a snack.
Before lunch we head into the big room to sit around “our campfire” and sing camp songs. Then it is off
to wash our hands and eat lunch. Once lunch is over we head back outside. We end our day all together
for a story about the theme of the day.
Circus Day
Our little clowns will start their day off by making clown ties to wear. Then, we will head outside and
they will be playing circus themed games like ring toss, duck pond and popcorn toss. We will head in
before lunch to sing some circus songs. After lunch the students will have a visit from a very silly clown
who will be our guest reader!
Pirate Day
Our little pirates will begin their adventurous day with making pirate hats. We will then head outside for
a pirate dig, pin the eye patch on the pirate and a treasure hunt. We will enjoy Pirate Booty for snack
and our pirates will board their imaginary ship and sing some songs. We will conclude our adventure by
reading a fun pirate story!
Gone Fishing Day
This fun-filled day will begin with the children making fishing poles. We will head outside for a nature
walk to the church’s reflecting pond. Then, it will be on to the playground to “fish” in our ponds and see
what pond critters might be in the water table. Our snack for the day will be Goldfish of course! We will
end our fun-filled day with a few pond-related stories.
Beach and Bike Day - Luau style!!
Our little beach bums will have tons of fun creating “I Spy” ocean themed bottles. They will also sort
shells according to size, shape, color and texture. We will then head outside to do the limbo, "swim,"
play with beach balls and find shells in the water table. Then, we will head into the big room to sing and
play "hot coconut" (like hot potato). We will end our '"luau" with a special guest reader! **DON’T
FORGET- wear your bathing suit, bring a change of clothes, bring a bike, helmet and beach towel.

Summer Camp News 2019 (week 2)
Here is just a little bit of information about our days at camp! We encourage your child to dress
according to the theme for that day!!

Our Schedule
The students come in and do theme-based activities and a craft. We then pull everyone together to have
a morning greeting and talk about our day. Then, it is outside to play games centered around our
themes, ride bikes and play on the playground! Mid-morning we have bathroom breaks and a snack.
Before lunch we head into the big room to sing camp songs. Then it is off to wash our hands and eat
lunch. Once lunch is over we head back outside. We end our day all together for a story about the
theme of the day.
Zoo Day
On Zoo Day your preschooler will get to bring their favorite zoo animal to camp (please- no live animals)!
We will begin the day by creating a zoo animal mask. Outside we will enjoy playing zoo-related games.
Before lunch we will sit around our camp fire and sing a few zoo song. Our day will end with a story
about the zoo.
Farm Day
Our fabulous farmers will start their day off planting seeds and doing a fun “scratch art project.” Then,
we will head outside and they will be playing pin the tail on the pony, cowboy hat bean bag toss and
horse shoes. Our farmers will also enjoy “planting” at the soil table, riding the stick ponies and lassoing
cows. Before lunch we will head inside to sing camp fire songs like Old McDonald and then we will
"round ‘em up" for a farm story at the conclusion of our day.
Up, Up and Away Day!
We will blast off the day by making hot air balloons and assembling airplanes. Our outside time will be
filled with flying kites, blowing bubbles, making bubbles in the water table, flying airplanes and rockets
and playing with balloons. Before lunch we will head into the big room to sing some camp songs and
have some fun with the parachute. Our day will end with a story that will send them soaring!
Beach and Bike Day
The day will begin with the students painting shells, doing beach themed puzzles, using ocean animal
stencils and exploring shells and sand. We will head outside to "swim," wash our bikes and scooters at
“the car wash,” play with beach balls and find shells in the water table. When we head into the big room
we will be singing and dancing to Beach Boys music! Our beach day will end with a fun beach book.
**DON’T FORGET- wear your bathing suit, bring a change of clothes, bring a bike, helmet and beach
towel.

